
 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Newsletter – 12th March  2021 
 

 

Welcome Back and Well Done! 

It was so lovely to see all the children’s smiling faces on Monday morning! They have certainly enjoyed 

catching up with their friends and settled back into school life brilliantly. You should be so proud of how hard 

they have worked this week – we certainly are! So much so, that for the second week in a row, I couldn’t 

choose just one year group for my class of the week – they all deserved that accolade! 
 

Drop Off and Collection 

Thank you to everyone who has followed the guidelines by wearing masks and staying socially distant. The 

Government has emphasised that we must continue to monitor this and ensure that parents leave the 

vicinity of school as soon as they have collected their child.  
 

Homework   

As I mentioned previously, homework is being set on ClassDojo. Hopefully, this will keep the children, 

teachers and parents familiar with it, just in case we have to close a bubble and provide remote learning 

again.  
 

Staffing Update 

Unfortunately, Mrs Hankinson is unwell at the moment (not COVID related) so is not in school but is, I know, 

missing Year 2 very much.  Ms Norris and Mrs Turner are covering her absence and have been very impressed 

with how hard Y2 have worked this week.  
 

PE Kits  

Thank you to everyone who has sent their child’s PE kit into school. If you haven’t yet done so please could 

you send it in on Monday. In line with government guidelines, wherever possible, we will be doing PE outside 

so you may wish to add trackies/leggings, a hoodie and trainers to the PE kit. Alternatively, children can wear 

trainers on their PE day, preferably velcro trainers, unless they can tie their own laces.    
 

Parking on ZigZags -  

We have been told that traffic wardens will be doing spot checks at local schools both at drop off and 

collection times, with one unexpectedly arriving on the first day back! 

They have said that any cars that stop on the zigzags or in the road by the zigzags will be photographed and 

a fine issued though the post.  
 

School Dinners 

Thank you to everyone who remembered to choose their child’s school dinners last week. Just a gentle 

reminder that they need to be chosen by midnight on the Tuesday prior to the week required – you are able 

to choose a few weeks at a time.  
 

Many thanks for your continued support this week and please thank your child for all their hard work! 
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